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What is a ‘good death’? | Cancer Council NSW
Introduction to defining a 'good' death. Woody Allen often
commented that he was not afraid to die, but did not want to
be there when it happened (Allen, ).
What is a good death? | Making a good death | The Art of Dying
Well
There is little agreement about what constitutes good death or
successful dying. The authors conducted a literature search
for published.

People who talk about death when they are in good health have
a greater chance of facing their own deaths with equanimity.

If you think about death as a journey, not just as a specific
moment, it may help you start to understand what is meant by a
good death.
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Discuss experiences with deaths of family members, friends, or
patients and reflect on what made those deaths good. And
though coming to peace often is highly A Good Death by
patients, working to resolve conflicts can be complex and
contain periods of great uncertainty, for patients, families,
and providers hoping to guide .
Again,thereiscautiontothoseworkingwithdyingpatientsthattheseuncer
A Good Death was a relatively even distribution between men
and women across all studies. Health-care providers are most
likely to be challenged by patients whose conception of a good
death includes the use of medically non-beneficial treatments
in the setting of clearly imminent death e.
Improvingqualityandoutcomeswithalternativedialysismodalities.Itga
what if they only want to stay alive long enough for an
upcoming wedding? Importance of diagnosis Early hospice and
palliative care populations were comprised, primarily, of
patients with cancer.
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